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Sia continues and economic problems weigh

down upon the proletariat.

At the same time come the reports of de-

cisive victories of the Russian Soviet Army on

three fronts,—against the Finns marching on

Petrograd, against the Siberian forces of Kol-

chak, and against General Dcnikin in the

south. The bourgeois press admits that these

are serious reverses for the counter-revolution,

the New York Tribune mournfull yadmitting

that the Soviet Republic will now surely en-

dure for another winter.

Time and the march of the proletariat are

working inevitably for the triumph of the Rus-
sian Soviet Republic.

But more proletarian pressure is necessary.

The struggle of the Russian Soviet Republic
is agonizing, the most terrible struggle of the

ages. Against the world, against internal en-

emies, against disorganization,—Bolshevik
Russia is fighting, and fightng nobly. The pro-

letariat of the world must come to its assist-

ance. It will come-

Disarmament

The disarmament policy o fthe Peace Con-
ference is peculiar. It is disarming the defeat-

ed nations, while the victorious nations are

preparing larger armaments.

There is much said about the League of

Nations imposing disarmament. But it is not.

The military alliance concluded between Great
Britain, France and the United States indi-

cates that not peace but war is to come in

the days ahead.

France and Italy are making plans for more
military power; the small nations "liberated"
by the Allies are developing an aggressive
militarism; Great Britain strengthens its navy.
The United States also strengthens its navy

;

while plans are proposed for increasing the
pre-war strength' of the standing' army and
having a National Guard of 440,000 men.

Militarism has not been crushed, except in

Austria and Germany. The Allies are ending
their war to end war by a more militant mili-

tary policy. Militarism is necessary to Inipe-
ralism.

T.emporary Failure

The plans for a general strike in Europe as

a protest against intervention in Russia did
not materialize on the projected scale. That
the militant proletariat made a great effort is

clear; but the reasons why the protest strike

did not assume larger scope are not yet ap-

parent- We must secure more information
before final judgment.

It is clear, however, that the hesitation and
sabotage of the old union officials was a great

factor against success. The executive of the

French Federation of Labor issued a statement
calling off the strike, thereby cfoorganizing
the plans for the demonstrations.

It is equally a fact that the bureaucracy
and parliamentary leaders of the British labor

movement opposed this political strike of the

masses in solidarity with their Russian com-
rades.

But even the censored reports indicate that

there was a formidable protest on July ai.

The protest must become still more formidable

in the measure that the pressure against Rus-

The Shantung Controversy

The United States Senate is protesting vi-

gorously against the "injustice" perpetrated

by the Peace Conference in awarding control

of the Shantung Peninsula, with its 40,000,000
Chinese inhabitants, to Japan.

But these protests are not at all a matter of
justice. The award of Shantung to Japan is

infamous ; but there are other infamous acts

of the Peace Conference,—awarding England
one million and a half square miles of terri-

tory. France as much, destroying Germany
an cl Austria economically, blockading Russia
and Hungary, thereby condemning millions
to starvation. But there are no protests worth
the name against these outrages.

The motive behind these protests about
Shantung are purely imperialistic- China, be-
fore the war, was the scene of a fierce struggle
between competing Imperialisms for control

;

anl the struggle must become more acute now.
The only considerable competitor in the Far
East of American Imperialism is the Imperial-
ism of Japan; and there is a natural protest,
accordingly, against soldifying Japanese con-
trol in China.

The "award" of Shantung to Japan is char-
acteristic of the predatory peace of conquest
concluded .by the Allies. China was engaged
in the war against Germany; but not alone is

defeated Germany dismembered, but China as
well, against the futile protests of the Chinese
delegation, who refused to sign the peace
treaty.

The American government O. K.'s this in-

famous act- It has diplomatic precedent, since
it agreed in 1916, by means of the Ishii-Lan-
sing Agreement, that Japan had special rights
in China.

President Wilson is making no public state-
ment concerning why he agreed to this act of
spoliation against China in favor of Japan.
But he has invited a number of Senators to a
private conversation and informel them of his
reason under pledge of absolute secrecy. This
is the diplomacy of "open covenants o"f peace
openly arrivel at.". .

.

The controvercy engaged in bv the Senate
is revealing a number of things, prime among
which is that the Senate is" concerned, not
with problems of justice, but with problems
of power. It favors China in order to beat
Japan, and aggrandize American Imperialism
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itself is an eloquent expression of fell

with the comrades in Europe who stand toda
on the firing line of the social revolution.

Even more, those who sense that our Bol-
shevik and Spartacan comrades, and the Coo.
munists of Hungary, are reasserting and ad-
vancing the call to the workingmen of all the

world which went forth from London in 1848
in form of the Communist Manifesto, realize

the entire fitness of bringing under the one

name the unity of the long revolutionary pre-

paration and struggle which has now come to

the stage of final crisis. The Commwtisi
League of 1848, the Communares of the Paris

of 1871, and the Communists who rule today

in Russia and Hungary—all these are of one

flesh and blood.

On the other hand ,the name Socialist, al-

though not without its inspiring traditions,

has been dragged in the mire of opportunism

too long ever to be resurrected as the party

name under which the militant proletariat of

all countries can hail one another in comrade-

ship- It has become hopelessly the name of a

game of politics which ignores the fundamental

realities of proletarian life.

We do not mean to ignore the fact that there

are individuals everywhere, by the thousands

and millions, who today call themselves So-

cialists and yet function in absolute accord

with the Communist tradition and understand-

ing. We do not ignore the splendid Sodafijl

Party of Italy, which has already joined witn

the Communist International and which w«

are confident will soon control the destnues

of Italy as one of the sister nations of the ne«

era of Communist civilization.
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Another Peace

WHILE the world is still staggering from
the shock of the peace terms imposed

upon Germany by the Allies, come the terms

that are being imposed upon Austria- These
terms are in accord with the general character

of the terms imposed upon Germany, and are

if anything still more. terrible.

These terms, in general, are: Austria must
accept responsibility for damages and loses

caused to the Allies by her war of aggression

;

she must pay for all damages to civilians ; the

indemnity is not stated, but Austria must pay

"a reasonable" sum by May 1, 1921 ; Austria

must surrender all her merchant fleet and one

fifth of her river fleet ; she must abolish cons-

cription, reduce her army to 30.000, and sur-

render all her cables to the Allies.

TJut these are only a fraction of the terms.

Austria, among other economic measures,

must surrender to Italy. Serbia and Rumania

a fixed number of domestic animals.

These terms indicate that Austria is to be

crushed economically, Her industry is to be-

come unimportant, since a nation economically

is unimportant without a merchant fleet; and

Austria is deprived of her fleet. She is, more-

over, to surrender all cables, and make other

economic cessions which will ruin her.

Austria is bankrupt. Her industry anl agri-

culture are runied. The problems of recons-

truction are enormous. But during the period

when all resouces should be concentrated on

reconstruction, Austria is to use these re-

sources in order to meet the Allies demands

for tribute.

These peace terms are not simply a threat

to the peace, liberty and security of the people

of Germanv and Austria; they are equally a

threat to the peace, liberty and security of

the world.

It is a peculiar logic that insists upon punish-

ing the nations "guilty" of the war in a way

that produces conditions for new wars in the

days to come.

But it isn't passionate motives of vengeance

that inspire the diplomats of the Allies. That

is simply a means of arousing popular enthu-

siasm for their brigand's program. The mo-

tives of the Allies are cold, calculating motives

of power. They must destroy their rivals;

thev must secure world power; they must di-

vide the world along lines of Imperialism. It

is these purposes that are responsible for the

most predatory peace treaty of modern times-

Together with this general purpose involved

in world power, there is another and more

immediate purpose. The major belligerents,

except the United States, have suffered heavil}

from the war. They are on the verge of bank-

tuptcv. In order to prevent this bankrupto

(and' a revolution among their people) the>

are. trving to exact every penny they can cut

of Germany and Austria with which to meet

their liabilities.

But Germany and Austria are also bankrupt,

and to exact tribute means completing their

bankruptcy. The bankruptcy of these two

nations must necessarily affect conditio- -n

all nations. The Allies are trying desperate*

to avert a problem that must down them in

the davs to come- ..

The" diplomats and financiers of the Allies

admit that this problem of filial ban
*,

ruptcv is serious. The only tangible proposal

thus far made to meet the crisis has beer the

proposal that American finance should iorm

a huge corporation to meet the capital ne as ot

Europe. This might work, for aWjU
the cost of making the European proletariat

permanent slaves and assuring the United
States undisputed financial world power.

Not having any general plan to meet the

crisis, the Allies adopt the opportunistic tac-

tics of despoiling Germany and Austria in

order to meet their own obligations, feeling

that even if these two nations break into rev-

olution, the solvency of the Allies will be able

to stabilize the situation.

But the fundamental facts are that these

methods cannot meet the terrific crisis in which
Europe finds itself. The Allies are trying to

solve an international crisis by national ag-

grandizing and by a partial internationalism

which is simply the mechanics of Imperialism.

These terms of peace are indicative of the

fact that there is no hope for the world, either

for peace, security or prosperity, being assured

under Imperialism. Imperialism means con-

quest and spoliation, and war: there is no way
out except through the Communist Revolu-

tion.

War was a consequence of the contradic-

tions; and these unsolvable contradictions

will yet strangle Capitalism.

Repudiating Deserters

A T this moment, while Socialist history is

** being written in fiery letters, it is of great

importance to know the activities of the ad-

herents of the movement.

It is clear that revolutionary discipline in

the Left Wing has been disregarded by an

organized, disgruntled clique composing the

minority at the Left Wing Conference- Dis-

ruption' has been created at the moment when

the rank and file were breathlessly watching

the actions of their representatives, who were

to form common plans and a common plat-

form bv means of which to land the final

crushing blow at the Socialist Party m its

present form, laying the basis for a new move-

ment. , .

Apparently, the disrupters had believed m
the theory of the conquest of the Party by a

"peaceful" and gradual transition. But sud-

denly, contrary to this view, the Party bureau-

cracv_although not accenting the Left Wing

theoretical conception concerning the nature

of revolution—abruptly surprised these com-

rades by a counter-charge consisted of sus-

pensions, expulsions and «re-orgamzations

This terrible shock caused our minority -Lett

Wing comrades to drop their guns in the mud,

like "brave" soldiers, and start fighting as to

who should be in the first ranks of the retreat.

Thev measure revolutionary capacity-very pe-

culiarly: those who soonest leave the Party,

that is retreat, are the most revolutionary,

and See versa- In lieu of revolutionary dis-

cipline and common action, the minority.act

like bravados and insist upon separate action,

to the slogan : "We are the Left Wing.

Among the minority delegates, 31 111 all, we

find £ delegates of the Lettish Federation

t soe of the fact that the official organ 01

he Federation, which is under direct control

of the Central Committee, has been agitating

for the conquest of the Party, these delegates

unscrupiliislv, without the consent of the

Members of the Federation, is lining up with

the solitters of the Left Wing.

At its regular meeting July 13, the Lettish

Branc (Federation) of the Bronx condemn-

f fhpVind of the Central Committee of the

Lettish federation. It endorsed the decision

nf the Left Wing majority and advised the

Central Committee and the members to act

with the Left Wing-

Yours for the Communist Party,

K. Strasdik.

One Lie Nailed
By L. E. Kattf.rfeux

IN an article sent broadcast through the Na-

tional Office Press service. *a\

claims that in our recent Party elections the

old National Executive Committee wasn't re-

pudiated at all, at all.

He admits the figures published in the Ohio

Socialist as current, but ai'eg- ifacse

figures show a very small vote in the states

as a whole, which confirms the charge that

the Left Wing through a campaign of terror-

ism has driven many party members from the

Locals in sheer disgust" In I - he

bases his whole argument upon the asse-

that the vote was much lower than in other

Party referendums and that therefore the foct

that "the Left Wing received a majority of

the votes cast does not mean repudiation of

the old N. E. C.

Even if it was true that a very small vote

was cast in the recent referendums. that would

not justify the old N. E. C. in suppressing the

referendum results- But it is not true.

Oneal says :—"This report shows a TOTAL
of a little more than 16,000 votes cast for the

referendum." The fact is that it shows 20.674

votes for the 26 States included in the Ohio

Socialist tabulation. Left Wing candidate John

Reed received 16.074, while the leading Rignt

Wringer, Victor Berger. received only 4-465,

while James Oneal, "our" present Internatio-

nal Delegate was "endorsed" by the magnifi-

cent total of 1.726.

Oneal alleges that the vote was much smaller

than is usually recorded in Party elections.

The fact is that it is one of the largest ever

polled in anv party referendum. In the election

for N. E. C one year ago 17.31° votes were

cast of which onlv 10,61 1 were m the 26

states that we have tabulated. This
^

year tnose

same 26 states give 20.674 or nearly I V* H-t

AS MANY as last year.

If the states that have so far suppressed

their referendum returns show the same in-

crease as those already tabulated, the vote this

year mav actually surpass the "high water

mark." Here are some figures trom the official

reports of the National Office: The spirited

contest over the St Louis program brought

out 22,345 votes for the majority and 2.7^2

for the minority report, total 25.097. The totol

vote in the 1917 election to Internationl dele-

gates showed only 14.219 Comrades voting.

Berger was elected at that time with 4655 votes

The highest vote ever cast on any reteren-

dum in the Party's history was ,n !£*££
question of holding our national ~»«**»"
Indianapolis instead of Oklahoma City. abMfc

over 34W I" that same year John Wo*
received the highest vote ever polled b> any

individual in the Party, 2*081 *«°f$£
for J. O. Bentall for National **<?«*£• J£3
we Consider that at that "me the Pa*^

had

about 20.000 more members than;«P"^
and that this year several thousan

> g<^ta™
t.

ing party members were P«vw^_{;°£fJ£i

c llv a larger percentage of our member-

ship voted in this years reterendum etetoOM

than ever before.

c .u»co facts what becomes 01

mmm
and to prejudice the membership against tne

Left Wing and Revolutionary Soc.al.sm.
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Here and There
rPHE Italian Socialists in New York City

vicinity have decided to issue a daily paper
in Italian for propaganda among the Italian
workers. The New York Call takes the op-
portunity to congratulate the Italian comrades
on their venture, incidently remarking on the
fine stand taken by the Socialist Party in Italy
and by its official organ Aventi, published in
Milan. This stand says The Call has "fired
the local Italian with a desire to emulate their
brothers, and the drive for the establishment
of anAvanti in New York is growing apace.
Avanti, when it appears, will instantlv assume
a position in the Italian community similar to
that of the Forward in the Jewish community."

If we know anything of OUf Italian com-
rades, and if as The Call says they desire to
emulate their brothers in Italy, then a New
York Aventi, which will be the Italian proto-
type of the Forward, the Jewish organ of petty
bourgeois Socialism, will be cut off in its early-

youth.

The Milan Avanti stands practicallv alone
as the only big official Socialist daily which
preached revolutionary Socialism during the
past two years. If the Italian Socialists in
New York have been corrupted by their con-
tact with the movement which produces the
Forward, and for that matter The Call, then
they had better continue to bask in the reflected
glory of their heroic fellow-countrymen and
refrain from insulting the name Avanti.

But we know when our Italian comrades do
produce a paper in New York it will be worthy
of the name Avanti and that, among its other
functions, it will help drive a few nails in the

coffins of the Forward, The Call and the move-
ment that fathered such spineless offspring.

* * *

According to the reports circulated by the

Right Wing in New York City the Republicans

and Democrats have suddenly been converted

to Revolutionary Socialism. It appears that

they have made elaborate plans for supporting

the Left Wing at the primaries, and that by

their aid the Left Wing will sweep the rights

out of their own especial field, politics, on the

primary elections.

It is very hard to please some people. All

along one of the Rights' greatest grievances

against the Lefts was that the latter were re-

pudiating political action, on this ground the

expulsions from the Party were justified- Now,
however, that the Lefts are showing that they

are not willing to relinquish any weapon in

the struggle against the present system of so-

ciety, the Rights complain bitterly that the

capitalist parties are supporting us-

The real facts of the case are that the Rights
feel that they are going to get a drubbing
from the enrolled Socialist voters, similar to

what they received from the Party membership
at the N. E. C. elections, and like good t o'U-

ticiaJis they prepare an excuse in advance

The old parties are not anxious to find rev-

olutionary Socialists in the legislative cham-
bers, so far they have puIied very well with
Right Wing-'sm, but the Socialist voters are
anxious to see something done by those who
are elected to represent ihem and the Right
Wing senses this. The Left Wing is co.iti~.tmg
the primaries to defeat petty bourgeois So-
cialism. Tn the elections proper it will fight
the representatives of capitalism, ana in action
snow what revolutionary political tactics really
are.

Bolshevikjal*

Wf E want to apologize to the Pe
ference for doing it an injusti*

C°n-

Shantung question. We had thought !i°
n *e

giving of Shantung to Japan was a •
,
*«

of the rights of small peoples but
V10

'a -
:

'°n

just learned that Shantung has a
We

ilav
-

of 40,000,000, practically the same
P°PUlatio

'1

Britain. as
Great

Obviously a population of 40000000
not come under the head of smali per ' °-s

therefore the disposal of Shantun
P '-es ' an -

within the "14 Points." g ls well

* * *

We thought it would be quite some f
before Germany would be able to deriv
consolation from the fact that "it mighHv^'
been worse," but when we look at the Aust

^
terms we can see that Germanv came out'

3
"?

the whole affair pretty well. Apparently at fh
time of the formation of the German term'
the Allies had not got into their stride.

S

* * *

Demanding that Austria denounce the trea-
ties of Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest, while she
accepts the treaty of Versailles seems like

carrying democracy too far.

Judging from all we have heard about the

Peace Treaty and how it secures the peace of

the world, it's a wonder nobody in Washing-
ton thought of reading it to the mob in the

recent race riots.

Talking about the race riots, isn't if funny

that all bayonet charges should take place in

the Negro quarter?

The following is a list of the Branches in Greater New York and the dates
particulars are incomplete or incorrect, Branch Secretaries and organizers are reamahon to Maximilian Cohen, 43 West 29th Street, New York City

NEW YORK.
1st A. D.—180 Henry Street.
2nd A. D.—255 Grand Street—every Friday.
3-5-10th A. D.-43 West. 29th Street—every

second Monday.
8th A. D.—122 Second Avenue.—every

Thursday.
17th A. D.—1538 Madison Aye.—even-

Thursday.
18-20th A. D.—1848 Lexington Avenue.—

every Thursday.
22-23d A. D.—2018 Amsterdam Avenue.
Lettish Branch No 2—2018 Amsterdam Ave
Esthoman Branch—225 East 79th St.—First

Wednesday.
Lithuanian Branch—7 East loth Street
Ukrainian Br. No. 20—222 East 5th St
Jewish Br. Downtown—202 East Broadway.
Jewish Harlem Br.—40 East 104t St
Italian Br. 2nd A. D.—ISO Thompson St—

every Thursday.
Italian Harlem Br.—1848 Lexington Ave
Spanish Br.—255 Grand Street.
5th Russian-Ukrainian Br.—276 Grand St
1st Russian Br. Fed.—113 East 10th St.—

every Friday.
1st Russian Br. non-fed.
2nd Harlem Branch, Russian—1893 Madison

Avenue.
14-15-16th A. D.—350 East 81st Street
Hungarian Yorkville Br.—350 E 81st St—

first and third Thursday.
German-Hungarian B'r.—350 East 81st St
German-Murray Hill Br.—1032 First Ave

—

first and third Saturday.

BRONX LEFT WING BRANCHES
R. Blueglass, 740 East 149th St.

Organizer.

1st A. D.—371 Willis Ave.—every Thursday
2nd, 4th A. D.—1258 Boston Road—every

Monday
3rd A. D.—740 E. 149th Street.

5th A. D.— 1340 Southern Boulevard—every
other Thursday

7th A. D.—747 East 182nd St.

Jewish Br. No. 1—Claremont Parkway and
Washington Ave.—every Fridav.
Jewish Branch No. 2—371 Willis Avenue—

every Monday.
Jewish Branch No. 3—1333 Wilkins Ave—

every Friday.

Russian Br. No. 3—1258 Boston Road—
every Friday.
Hungarian Branch—1258 Boston Road
Lettish Br. No. 1-371 Willis Ave—every

second Sunday in month.
KINGS LEFT WING BRANCHES

Albert Pauly, Organizer,
957 Willoughby Ave.

Central Committee meets every 2nd and 4th
Saturday at the Brooklyn Labor Lyceum

949 Willoughby Avenue
1st A. D.-417 Atlantic Ave.—every Fridav
Br. 2, 2nd A. D.-1278 East 10th° Stree?-

every second and fourth Tuesday
3rd and 8th A. D.—Morge's Hall, 335 UnionSt.—every second and fourth Fridav
4th A. D.-4. Lee Ave.—every Thursday
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18th A. D. Br. 2—1709 Pitkin Ave.—even-
Thursday.
20th A. D.—404 Central Ave.—every 1st and

3rd Fridav.
21st A. D.—854 Flatbush Ave.—every 1st

and 3rd Wednesday.
22nd A. D. Br. 4— Sutter Avenue.—

every Tuesday.
23rd A. D. Br. 1—2129 Fuiton Street-

every Saturday.
Finnish Br.—764 40th St.—every 2nd and

4th Sunday.
9th A. D. Br. 3—335 Prospect Ave—every

2nd and 4th Wednesday.
19th A. "D. Br. 1—949 Willoughby Ave.-

every 1st and 3rd Wednesday.
20th A. D. Br. 1—404 Central Ave.—every

1st and 3rd Tuesday.

22nd A. D. Br. 3—3002 Fulton St.—every

2nd and 4th Friday.

Night Workers Br.—949 Willoughby Are.

—every 2nd Saturday.

Jewish Br. 6th A. D.—167 Tompkins Ave.—
every Fridav.
Jewish Br. 13-19th A. D.—61 Graham Ave.—
every Thursday.
Jewish Br. 4-14th A D —208 Grand St.—

every Tuesday.
Jewish Br. 16th A. D. Br. 2—1269 40th St-

—every 2nd and 4th Friday
Lithuanian Br. 19—20S Grand St.—even

2nd and 4th Wednesday.
Lithuanian Br. 20—736 Third Ave.
Lithuanian Br. 82—33 Hudson Ave.—ever)

1st Sunday.
Russian Br. 4—1709 Pitkin Ave—ever}' l5t

Friday.

Russian Br. 6—61 Graham Ave.—every
Saturday.

Ukrainian Br—93 Grand Street—even'
Thursday.

Italian Branch.
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An Interview With His Majesty
i;m . Even -1 ft ^r- r,,....

J Jis a middle-aged man . Even after four

years of war-broad he is fat, and Ids flesh

moulds itself lumpily into his arm-chair. Ik-

has not recently shaved, and the dirt on him
is not wholly the honorable grime of toil.

He invariably receives a visitor with a .sus

picious grunt:

"You want — — ?"

Having learned what his visitor wants, he

grumbles a bit and then slides by degrees into

the matter in hand, or out of it, according as

the request pleases him. He regards the affair

with ponderous seriousness. No smile ever

enters his features.

He is His Majesty, the Majority Socialist

Bureaucrat of Germany.

He is a trade union organizer, a party

secretary, or an editor ; since the Revolution

he is likely to be an officer of one of the more
conservative Workmen's Councils. rie is in

every city and nearly every village in the land.

Twenty or thirty years ago he was a young-

workman. He was looking about for his share

of adventure in life and he saw the Socialist

Party, which had then just won its first great

victory in forcing the repeal of Bismarck's

Socialist suppression laws. In the Party pro-

paganda he found spiritual compensation for

all his humiliating experiences in the caserne,

in the workshop, in the neighborhood police

station, under the Junker regime. He put the

ardor of his youth into party work. He be-

came a great man in his factory, in his branch

meeting. He felt the thrill of marching in

step with the battalions of his own comrades.

The Socialist movement became important,

and he became important with it. Pie dis-

covered in himself a talent for receiving orders

and giving commands. He found that he could

make men obey him. He rejoiced in the

strength of the movement which in the impulse

of first manhood he had chosen as^ his own.

He rejoiced in the martial organization ot the

party, in its scores of fine buildings, its plump

money chests, its printing shops and its news-

papers. He promised himself that he would

help make the army of the working class evet

larger, ever more firmly united. And so ne

became organizer, or secretary, or eclitoi

The day came when this army had become

so important that the Kaiser could not get on

without it. Socialists must be called into all

important conferences. Socialists must d

given offices, even the vice-presidency or u

Reichstag. Social legislation, untoPres

of the vTorkingmen's battalions becam ever

wider and more inclusive. the oig

secretary, or editor, became ever rarw

more important.

Then the day came when the Socialists were

called to the most important conference •

A great war was to be declared, and the money

must be voted. The Socialists in the Keren

stag said "Yes." They passed their x

down to the Party secretaries, whog
down to the Party organizers, who Pasi*

down to the Party editors, who passed .td^wn

to the Party members. German Sociahsn

one man replied "Yes." ,

Then- arose soon a group of Socialists

By H. K. Moclerwell

!""p ln '

s
'

Kv, ' ry saddle-maker carried a mon
arch s sceptre in his kit

t is nOW the business of His Maj<
ae*end the empire be has conquered
once a week he retires to a safe cornel and
shakes his list at the Junkers, who do not even
notice him, being busy with their own designs.
Otherwise, his whole occupation is explaining
to the German workman that somebody else,
not the Party is to blame for all queer things
that happen, and that the Germany they live
in is a different Germany from that of the
Hohenzollerns, and somehow a better one. The
necessity for too much explaining has made
him petulant. There is no longer any fight

m him. There is only ^ grumbling anger
He received me with no more than his ac-

customed g.raciousness. After once being per-
suaded to talk he could not be persuaded to

stop. The interview which I transcribe, being
a composite one, does not perhaps retain quite

his exact words, but it follows accurately the

sequence of his thought as he expressed it to

me.

''Why has the Socialist government not

done any socializing?"

"What is there to socialize? The peace con-

ditions have ruined ns. Our factories are

working at a loss. Our public utilities arc

already a burden to the state. Our best coal

mines are taken away. We must depend on

the Entente for our raw materials. The Ger-

man economy has collapsed. How can you

socialize an economy that isn't working? And

now, as though things weren't bad enough, the

Independents come along and stir up the work-

men to demand high wages and a shorter

work-day." . .

"Does the Party intend to insist on social-

ization in the future?"

"Future? What future has the Entente lett

us We are morituri—Ao you understand me?

—about to die. What is the good ot making

plans for the future? The Independents talk

about socialization, but if they had our job

they would see that nothing can be done. So-

cialization, Marx explained, can only take

hen the national economy has attained

of its development. If the Inde-
place w
the apex

PU
"What about the reserve rights of the vari-

German states, for instance the Bavanan

nd railroads and army, which Prussia

taken over? Doesn't the Party object to

Prussia getting control of all this, especially

ous
post

"Reserve rights? What good are Bavaria s

reseVve rights to her? The post and telegraph

\re osingmoney. The Bavarians ought to be

dad to let Prussia have them. As for the

Ky what does Bavaria want with an armvi

Tine Entente has left her nothing worth cle

"Ruin The 1

the Foui

the \mi .

.

"Wha1 did

at th

"What
lovsk? We couldn
don't undei tand tl

lt\ i.l' tin Rl ;. h : :

est pai .

'

"You must explain this in 1

tinued, "We wen
I

with the Centrum and
parties. Oi course .-. • didn't approve of the

Brest-Litovsk peace. Km ii

against it we would havi he op-
position and had to leav

Then what would have happened ?"
i

:

then dramaticall) an
"77),- Junkers would have conic into control"

I refrained from asking whether the Junkers

were not in control of everything an;, v.

Tt would have occasioned another half hour

of torturous explanations. I n

n

ow-

ever, that the independents had I the

Brest-Litovsk peace.

"Yes, and what good did ii do? They had

only a handful of votes."

"But if the factories—the stril

"Yes, what good did it do? The agitators

were sent to the front trenches. 'We were

practical and staved in office
"

I couldn't help reflecting that it the pre-

sent Majority Socialist party n .
Sort

to live up to its pi ' to

socialization, it would go out of office tomor-

row. So 1 relented in my questions.

"What does the Party expect to do for the

working class'"

"There isn't anything we '• xve

had a majority we could do someth

haven't got a majority. Impractical people on

the outside are always complaining ft

don't do anything. But it isn't SO easy when

you gel into office Wha
it, anyway ?"

. , ..

Then with a sudden fury: "i )us1 w

Independents would win s

find out how hard it is. 1 couldn't Wish them

any worse luck.

"They have hue theorii s, oh.

practical politician has to d< il with a

of difficulties that th,- th

For instance, wl.u chaw

through socialization when

have all the admin

think of that, Tl e

fending.

"What about tbe

Does the Party object to the

Workmen's
army
I of

Councils
'

dissolving

lections?''

tried to break the battalions, calling upon the

workers to throw out the organizer j* 1'','^'-

or editor, who thereupon became first mo

^

nam, then shifty and crabbed. j« » w
the Revolution, and the Party put «u

^

gtrapg and issued commands i

"ditors became secretaries,

£em and dictating the method oi electoonar

"'.'",. workmen's councils aren't democrats

.,,,..,,Cnl.olle.lhN Iho Independents. I luw

iVobe dissolved. NOW the new elections

;:;S/;iie atv b dictating ** .* .1.—

''".I'u'l,,, is the new method of election?"

•• on' l
But .1 will be democratic.

„, ,
enethod by which, bet <»>££<-G*»

. -i f il,,. ^ovietsl is elected. I iu

. „ on the economic c Iltton of the

administrative

training foi it. fl

cated. 11- >
1

tions foi anothei

"We, who have been doin

work of the Party I

these things.

as

:

and not trj to <lo mytton* '

years oi

to her. ..is

\\ llh t!

and Insistei

promising thai

01 .1 Majoi it> ocis

office to

,,.. 1 nractu ;<
>"•>"

hat the il

I vvoukl .

a breath oi
' ,ir

empire
tai ies became chairmen, and chairmen became

conditions on
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Morris Hillquit and the Left Wing
THE Left Wini; position has been firmly

established in the American Socialist move

ment as a result of the National Convention
held recently in New York City. The position

of the official Socialist Party was somewhat
chaotic until Morris Hillquit contributed the

the now historic document

—

The Socialist

Task and Outlook, printed in The New York
Call. Before Hillquit's utterance the keynote

of the Right Wing was unity within the So-
cialist Party, and they attacked the Left Wing
as disturbers and separatists. Hillquit's state-

ment reversed the official policy and attitude,

which now resolved itself into the dictatorship

of the Party officialdom over the Party and
resulted in expulsion and suspension of Left

Wing members.
It may prove interesting to say a few things

about Hillquit's attitude.

The writer has known him since 1904 and

took part witli him in the International Cong-
ress of that year. Moreover, I have taken a

part in the Left Wing movement in America.

A meeting of Left Wingers was held early

in the winter of 1917, in Brooklyn. There
were some seventeen or twenty comrades pre-

sent: Comrades Leon Trotzky. A- Kollontay,

N. Bukharin, S. J. Rutgers, L. Lore, L. C
Fraina, L B. Boudin, myself and others- At
that time the Left was constituted of those

Socialists who stood against the defense of

the fatherland, the anti-patriotic Socialists.

Comrade Williams, representing the Propa-

ganda League of America, which had been

started by. Boston Comrades and published

The International, was present. The Propa-

ganda League was at the time only a waver-

ing Left Wing movement, later it became de-

cidedly Left and published a new organ, The

New International.

We intended to organize the Left Wing
under the direction of Comrade Trotzky, and
Madam Kolontay, wdio was going to Europe,

was to establish a link between the European
and American Left Wing movements. But

soon the Russian revolution flamed in action.

Comrade Trotzky left for Russia and later

Bukharin. America entered the war against

Germany, then came the St. Louis Convention

which engrossed the attention of the American
Comrades.

But with the Bolshevik revolution the phy-
sical as well as the spiritual relation between
the American Left Wing movement and the

Russian Bolshevik Party was firmly estab-

lished. The group which first met in Brook-
lyn continued its existence, with some hesi-

tation and lingering. With the success of the

Bolshevik revolution it assumed more and

more the Left Wing principles, expressed in

its organ, 77ie Class Struggle,

The revival of the Left Wing movement is

due primarily to the Boston comrades- As
Boston has been the home of revolutionary

movements in .the past so in this case the

Boston comrades started The Revolutionary

Age as the organ of the Boston Branch of the

Socialist Parly, which made a profound and

widespread impression on the minds of the

comrades all over the country. The New In-

ternational, the organ of the Socialist Propa-

ganda League, had been boycotted by the New
York branches on the excuse that it was die

organ of a separate organization, but The

Revolutionary Az,e was the official organ of a

Party Local "so the Socialist Party officialdom

could not very well boycott it, with results

that are unnecessary to detail here.

Such in brief is the development of the

By Sen Katoqnma

Left Wing movement in America. Its present

situation need not be told in this article. The

writer disagrees with Hillquit's expressions

about the Left Wing movement. Of course.

Hillquit is a clever lawyer and an extremely

able man. He has made a profound impres-

sion on the Socialist Party (official) of Ame-
rica and has many followers and even wor-

shippers- He can command the policy of the

Party at his will, as in the case of the Left

Wing boycott. The policy against the Left

Wing was directed by Hillquit's article in

The New York Call. '"I am one of the last

men in the Party" he says "to ignore or mis-

understand the sofmd revolutionary impulse

which animates the rank and fie of this new
movement, but the character and direction

which it (the L.W.) has assumed, its program
and tactics, spell disaster to our movement.
I am opposed to it net because it is too radi-

cal, but because it is essentially reactionary

and non-socialistic ; not because it would lead

us too far. but because it would lead us no-

where. To prate about the 'dictatorship of

the proletariat' and of 'workers' Soviets' in

the United States at this time is to deflect the

Socialist propaganda from its realistic basis.''

He goes on to say that social reforms are

the concrete expressions of the class struggle.

"The Left Wing movement, as I see it, is a

purely emotional reflex of the situation in

Russia- The cardinal vice of the movement
is that it started as a wing, i. c. a schismatic

and disintegrating movement.
"The Left Wing movement is a sort of bur-

lesque on the Russian Revolution. Its leaders

do not want to convert their comrades in the

Party."

Such are Hillquit's opinions about the Left
Wing and he complains that the Left Wing
leaders refuse to co-operate with "the afore-
said stage Centrists and Right Wingers."
Again he thinks that "the Socialist Party of
America as a whole has stood in the fore-
front of Socialist radicalism ever since the
outbreak of the war," and "many of its offi-

cers and leaders have exposed their lives and
liberties to imminent peril in defense of the
principles of international Socialism."
To the writer Hillquit's "Socialist radical-

ism^ and "principles of international Social-
ism" do not seem clear. In effect Hillquit
says that the Russian Soviet Government has
a legitimate place in the International Social-
ist movement, so has Hungary and the class
conscious, radical Socialist movement of Ger-
many, but he wants the American Socialist
movement to be of a moderate type—that the
socialization of industries and 'national life
shall not be attempted by one master stroke
but shall be carried out gradually and slowlv
The working class shall not immediately as-
sume the sole direction as a working 'class
(even if it were possible), but it shall share
government power and responsibilities with
the capitalist class at least "during the period
of transition." He does not say exactly these
words but this is the inference from what he
docs say. He wants to keep all social reform
planks 111 the Party platform as the evcrv-dav
practice of the concrete class struggle Hill-
quit must have approved Lee's position 011
the war with Germany and his voting for Li-
berty Bonds in the Alderman ie chamber If
this is so then his position seems practically
the same as that of Scheidcnianu and the so
cial-patriots of Europe-
No wonder Hillquit does not like the Left

Wing movement. No wond* -.

as a "purely emotional refl<

in Russia" and as a
"
sc hj ....

grating movement, essentially ri

non-Socialistic" and that it

nowhere."

He is mistaken in so styling the I

It is not a purely emotion;,' ,, •.

ation in Russia. It is not emotional b
nal, not disintegrating but C(

Further Hillquit savs: "Its |,

want to convert their comrades
Convert them to what we would like.o£,The large majority of the rank and file „f I
Socialist Party are on the side of ,!,«. , ,Wing already. We, the Left V
co-operate as Hillquit would like with the""*
cial-patriots like Algernon Lee or the orJri
umstic Berger, who was pro-war on the Mexi
can question and anti-war against Germany)

Hillquit wants the Socialists of America to
wait patiently until the bad after-war condi-
tions "arouse the American workers from the
narcotics of their leaders' eniptv phrasM,"
The workers of America look for new' light

and guidance, and then the Socialists
I

rica will have their hearing and their opport-

unity." A fine Fabianism! The workers of

America are already looking for the new ligia

and guidance that abundantly emanate? from

Russia and Hungary. We need not defend

the position of the Communist Congress at

Moscow against Hillquit's emotional critic-

ism. The revolutionary Socialists of the world

are better judges than he. When he savs the

Socialist movement of the world has been in

the state of physical disunion, moral ferment

and intellectual confusion, he speaks for him-

self and his like-

The delegates to the Communist Congress

at Moscow were not men and women of intel-

lectual confusion, but were sound in their

judgment as is evidenced in their wise choice

of Eugene Debs instead of Morris Hillquit as

the leader of the American Socialist moi

ment

!

Hillquit may be a good lawyer, vyho can

win a case with his remarkable ski! in
'

:

- "'-"

English, and has been no doubt a good inter*

national Socialist with perhaps the

of the question of Asiatic immigration,

as his colleague Berger, but his judg

criticism of the Left Wing movement

entirely wrong and outrageous. "I
•'"'

of the last men in the Party to ignore >

understand the sound revolutionary tf

which animates the rank and tile of tn«

Movement." By saying this Hillqii't is "'

condemning himself. .
.•„

The Left Wing has a big but inspiring ^-' .

To preach the principles and tactics tna
l

^_

adopted at the recent National !•<•" ,,'
i;:i

Convention among the member? ot
'J

But we must first toll the members how ^
foremost leader. Morris Ilillmn't. '

attacks the Left Wing as reaction*"

Socialistic.

coming wedDuring th

cialist Party Emergency Convention. "^""^

and his followers will attempt t0
, upootW

I 'arty members by desperate attacks
;

Lett Wing movement,
representations will

But fol«!,<*£tr<»

,01 succeed W *
,' .-:"

ing the truth about the Left Wing "w
vViBg

'*

To attack and misrepresent the 1
e" ^.,,-t-

to serve the capitalist class "

arc

newspapers Don't be

boufff
welcomed in the pages ol the

snaners Don't be misled, comr.i"

eC*
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An Appeal to the British Workers

AKb' \(>m a trade unionist ?

11 not, why not?

Did you fi |1( ' the conditions of life in field

or factory so pleasant that yon had no desire

for any improvement ? Did yon find your

employer so Obliging, and ready lo give yon

what you asked, that yon did not find it neces-

sary to lake oilier measures to get what you

wanted? If so, then you have been more for-

tunate than most workers, for that is not the

usual experience.

If you are a trade unionist, do you tho

rOUghly Understand the reason of your mem

bership in a trade union? You know that the

employer does not employ you for love, you

know that, if he can, he will press your wages

down to the lowest level, you know that when

you are organized you are better able to get

your demands accepted than when your em

ployer has to deal with each man separately

Fven so, your employers have resisted your

demands, and you have been compelled to

come out on strike. ...
You have learnt the need lor working class

discipline, and working class loyalty :
for you

will agree that there is no more contemptible

creature than a blackleg, But being a Hade

unionist means much more than this. I lave

you ever asked yourself why it is that 111 spite

of yoUr organization, in spile of your strikes,

even successful strikes, your position as a

worker has not. improved? b'.ven when you

obtained higher wages you were not able to buy

more food or clothing with them. Did you not

find that prices were rising always higherthan

your wages? It was like chasing a will-o the-

wisp in trying to keep up with them In spile

of reductions of hours there were still plenty o

unemployed. And how often have you found

that with the introduction of a new machine

your work has completely gone, and the trade

union could do nothing lo prevent it?

You see then merely to be a Hade u.uonis is

not enough. You are not merely up against the

particular employer you work for, but against

all employers as a class. ..

Your interests are not merely identical with

the workers in your particular trade 01 in

dustry. but with all workmen.

Tha Clans War.

[n fact you are up against the whole capita
;

1st system What is Capitalism ( Capita ism U

the system under which the land, t« railways,

factories, and all means of obtaining a UVel

hood arc owned by private individuals, who

use them for their own benefit.

Who owns England? Do y»»< Can you

point 1., any pan of England and say. '';

i, ,„ine"? If you can you are one ol the II

ones. There are. nol many working men tn

England who can say thai. The England that

you call "you, country" 1» not you. country,

but the landlords*. I" England women whose

husbands are fighting "foi their country arc

being evicted from their! ses U roirdo^not

pay rem lo the landlord you cannot llV«

"your COUntl Y$" ... , 1 ; u ,,,,1

'The tremendous industry of England Is not

runfoi the purpose of providing you and your

family with food and clothing.}\ ';•"";.

Capita StS, Imam iers, and ioi
,

,,.

generally to lead Idle and luxurous lives www
you slave and toil 10 (Male ll

,

All w,aith comes from -labor- Dot

getit? if it did there would be no poor people

In England. The workei Is robbed
I

of th
•

dUCto) be. labor. I lr is robbed by ll ...
w »

lak,. the rent profit and Interest, Vt» tin '•

By Nicholas Ltnin; Prttidsnt, Council ol

Paoplt's Commissars, and C Chitehtrin;

Ptopls' Commissai foi Portign Affairs

Prom "Thi Worker/ Driadnought,"

London, England

lords and Ihe Capitalists. Itelwecn von ami

them there is an irreconcilable antagonism r\s

long as there are capitalists, woikmen will be

robbed, and continue to remain poor. Your aim

as a trade unionist, desiring to improve your

conditions in life, should be lo abolish cap

Italism, landlordism, and lake possession of

your country. You would be doing more good

for yourself, if you conquered England for the

English people.

Tho War and the Class War.

The productivity of labor has increased to

such an extent thai the capitalists have to find

A Lcltcr From Jail

County Jail. Delaware, Ohio,

July 19, 1010

The Revolutionary ^Be
i

48 Weil 80th St., New York City.

Dear Comrades!

—

1 i.ave read with Intereit and appreciation

the July Mil Issue oi your paper, We fellowi

In prl»on certainly appreciate ilia itand ol thi

Left Wing clement In the party for Interna

HonalUm, Hore li weeew to your cauie In

the Miguel Convention,

1 would be glad to receive further coploi

of your paper, My time U up he ><

ber sth. 1 am doing this nine month'i lentenee

tor refu,lng to register June Sth, WW, having

beCn In |all In Atlanta since thai time until

1 wai transferred to thi 1 |all

y,,u,-, foi the Third International,

AMMIlN A. Ml.NNI.V.

new markets to dispose of ll.e suiplus wealth

,

'

isvou have eiealed. Tins ,s what this

1

about The German capitalists and the

AlUed Capitalists are competing with «U
J

;,,:,.,, ,, who shall eonl, .e undeveloped

,f be world 10, thepu se of Investing

, f, llhev wrung out of the labor of their

I!;; t^wiUs The, ,s whv von have been

St to Russia, your capitalists see in ou

,V a rich field for Investmenl And so

country 'V ,,,,„,,, uera „, overthrow out

'/'
ll " 1

"" 1

, Ehterna each otbti bj th.

l
'""'

1
"' ;" I, innose Ol dendmg who.

' A'gJtaSSSl lered of, shall

""' Tin, the wa, the claSI WBI be*^E
orAtthe

goSXfthewartheeap
;

1

1 , ,
,„„ "We must no quarrel

" a "MVe ,.'..,„,.,....•. w tl all

"' ,w '

1 ,w , solid front to the enemj

^SStaTbMS K, and gave up
1

, 1, , n defense ol the 1 eountrj Bui

',,,,„, the workers With ll was

'„
Is usual," v mon so Fo. thi

people ih r war 1 been the cause of 1 uin,

soi row, grief, and .i> aitei Foi th<

il has been an E 1 1 tors 1

iui I, pi ..his as thej hevi ncvei in d

dreamed <.f [mmen • forti .
• been

mad.- out of the blood a,,.| tr.u | ,,t the working
people,

ii has been thi utu otutti l>

.•v.-, v counti y the 1 apltalists h 1

die

woi !'
, 1 as . annon foddi , on the battli

and as material foi exploitation at home The
capitalist class worships no other god but wo-
fit, and own alle^'ian. r to .11, v .ouutis .\brir

profit can be obt.on. d

Does not tins 'show that the peoples air DOl

divided according to nationality, but si 1 ording

to .lass :'

The workers of each 1 ounti v are nol enemii

to each other. Their leal euennr- m It home.

the capitalists, wdio are robbing and . (plotting

the people, and who have St thi WOrlsSVI

against each other, in order that tbry may li-

able tO fleece them die moic

The workers can only put an end to this <•*

ploilation, and mutual slaughter by

throwing the capitalists and taking control into

their own hands.

This is the logical outcome oi being s trade

unionist.

Oar Revolution.

We, the workers "f Russia, In out tights

With the capitalist have alw.ns taken this view

In October last we swept the capitalists out A

power, and declared thai Russia belongs to the

whole of the Russian people.

We are not going to grow food for the rich

to feed, or weave cloth for the rich to weai

The people will enjov the
| lUCl Of the*

labor.

Can vou wondei thai the capitalists ol all

countries should hale us? We have shattered

(heir dreams of the vast lo, nines to he made

out of the great stores of natural we >''"'

tained In our counti
j

Besides, if they allow us to remain In exat

ence, will nol the workers In the other conn

tries follow suit, and do as we haw done

They have decided thneloie to crush US

heio, e we have time I,, consolidate our posl

lion. And you. English trade unionists will

be used ioi this purpose,

The Russian capitalists do not >'»'>'" a"

earthly chance against us bj themselves But

your capitalists know that then Interests are

the same as those of the Russian capital, lt>,

and have come to their assistance

Why do \ou not recognise jroui class inte

rest ill the same wav ' YOU M tr»d« unionist,

are fighting youi capitalists, wa have settled

oui a. count with OUI

I

What an fO\i going to do Kn jrou going
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Social Reforms and the Left Wing
\Y/ HAT is the attitude of revolutionary

" Socialism to social reforms? Can a So-

cialist party be revolutionary and at the same
time accept a program of "immediate de-

mands'"? Does a revolutionary policy demand
that we neglect the present condition of the

proletariat ? Does the Left Wing want all

or nothing? The answer to these questions

touches the heart of the social-reform contro-
versy—the so-called "immediate demands"
issue.

At the outset let us look into the why and
wherefore of capitalist reforms. It must be
kept in mind that when one speaks of reforms,
he is well aware of the fact that the capitalist

system is not yet overthrown, and that the
"reforms" are to be granted by capitalists.

Why do capitalists grant reforms?
There are two reasons- First, in order to

stifle the ever-increasing class consciousness
of the workers. To the capitalist class, as to

others, an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure. By granting certain "improve-
ments" in the immediate conditions of the

workers, the capitalist hides the class nature
of the present system of production. By ap-
parently being kind to the worker, the capi-

talist hides the conflict of interests and pro-
motes the proletariat's belief in the brother-
hood of labor and capital. Thus the spirit of

independent class action by the proletariat is

dampened. Reflect for a moment over the

effect of the "'Welfare Bureaus." of profit-

sharing, and other immediate "reforms" on
the employees. The extensive social reform
program of Germany played no small part in

cementing the proletariat's loyalty to the kai-

ser- The heralded "constructive reforms"
fought for by the Social-Democratic Party arc

to a great extent responsible for the blood-
shed in Germany today. Moderate Socialism
in Germany, as everywhere, ascribed to bu-

reaucratic petty bourgeois reforms a creative

revolutionary value. The effect of these re-

form campaigns has been to dupe the prole-

tariat as to the class nature of the state and
bourgeois democracy. The German proletariat

was misinformed as to the nature of the Com-
munist order. And today Germany is not a

land of Soviets but a bloody bourgeois re-

public !

There is another reason for the capitalists'

granting "improvements" in the workers' con-
ditions. The only use the capitalist has for

the proletariat, is exploitation. But to be
capable of exploitation a laborer must exist
He must do more than that. He must live. A
hroken-down worker is inefficient.

On the whole, the bourgeoisie are not as
stupid as some of our twentieth-century Uto-
pian Socialists believe. Their investigators have
made extensive studies proving that efficiency
can be increased by shorter hours, and "im-
provements" in working conditions. The im-
proved methods of production and business
organization intensify the degree of exploit-
ation. Hence, Capitalism can well stand "re-
form"—or change of tactics in its exploitation
of the' working class.

"Shall we fight for or against these 'imme-
diate improvements?'" asks the moderate
"Socialist." From this we are led straight to
the object of a revolutionary Socialist political
party. What is the purpose of a class consci-
ous proletarian party? Its object should be
none other than to always hold before the work-
ing masses the ideal of revolution, the ideal
of a new society—a Communist society. A
Socialist party should broaden the activity of

By Jay Lovesfone

the proletariat into class activity, and should

always point out the nature of Capitalism. Tho
Socialists should not wage campaigns for the

transformation of the state or for the enlarg-

ing of its functions. A Socialist political party

must always be on guard against the seduc-

tion of the proletariat by the state activities in

its "benefit." The parliamentary campaign
and the legislature offer us a means of ex-

pressing our class interests, and of exposing
bourgeois. class interests-

The policy of the Left Wing, or revolution-

ary Socialism, is neither to oppose or to pro-

pose these "immediate demands," these "so-
cial reforms"—this whole gamut of "bene-
ficial state activities or state Capitalism." The
social reform of state Capitalism is today a

fact to which Socialism must adjust itself.

The Left Wing does not intend to abandon
the immediate struggle. To the Left Wing
the immediate demands that arise serve as the
dynamo of all action. By means of them we
generate revolutionary currents amongst the
proletariat. By aggressively engaging in this

struggle the revolutionary sparks latent in the
proletariat can be fanned into revolutionary
fires against the bourgeoisie. We employ this
struggle as a means of promoting the final

struggle.

An analysis of the immediate problems con-
fronting the American working class will help
us clarify this matter. Let us analyze the atti-
tudes of revolutionary and petty- bourgeois
Socialism towards them. First, 'let us take
the unemployment problem. The tide of un-
employment is rising. Shall we say to the
capitalist class "Get out" and presto—there
will be no unemployment?
The Left Wing holds that unemployment—

rather chsemployment—is an inherent' charac-
teristic of Capitalism. As long as Capitalism
exists there will be disemplovment. The nro-
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The Lei:Wing does intend to take a hand in "settling"
the "immediate" issue of militarism. But it

does not intend to fight militarism by means of

petty bourgeois, eighteenth-century phraseo-
logy. The Left Wing will expose the class

nature of militarism and thus enlighten the

proletariat as to its dangers.

As to political prisoners a Communist Party

would agitate continually for their release.

No appeal would be made to bourgeois demo-

crats and "idealists." There would be no co-

operation with all sorts of "radicals" in order

to save the peoples "conscience" and "indivi-

duality." Mass demonstrations and political

strikes would be urged. Continuous propa-

ganda would be made among factory workers

in order to show them the class nature of cap-

pitalist law, justice, and order. An appeal

would be made solely to the working class to

show its power and compel the bourgeoisie

to release all class-war prisoners. Only when

the proletariat will be strong enough to force

the bourgeoisie to release the champions o-

labor will the class-war prisoners be foe*

To rely on capitalist mercy or appeal to !»

fairness and justice of bourgeois democraae

is to be criminally negligent towards proletary

interests. But to endeavor to promote c&*.

consciousness and class power by «,alt .
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medium of such, effective, social legislation

is not the capitalistically legal representative

sitting in the capitalist congress. There are

today in the United States thousands of mine

and other dangerous occupations laws not at

all
enforced—though "socially legislated"

The onlv relief laws carried out are those fpr

the enforcement of which the proletariat has

used industrial might or stands ready to use

industrial might. Really, these laws might just

as well never have been legislated into exist-

ence.

To say that there is Socialism in the horde

of factory acts is as stupid as to say that there

is Socialism in the cleaning of streets and

lighting of street lamps- Both are indispens-

able to Capitalism. Both are inevitable. To
condemn or commend either is futile. Cap-

italism can and will take care of these

itself. For a revolutionary movement to in-

vest its energy in these is supreme asininity.

Again, there is a large class of so-called

social reforms "which aim- at saving and

cheapening the means of living for the work-

ers." Should these become universal. they are

followed by a corresponding reduction of

wages- In considering these, it must be re-

membered that "every narrowing of the cost

of production of labor power; i. e., every

permanent reduction of price of the necessities

of life for the worker brings about a reduc-

tion of the value of labor power at once, and

is followed, consequently by a corresponding

fall in the wages of labor-''

Under Capitalism the value of a commodity

is determined by the amount of labor power

socially necessary to produce and reproduce

it. In capitalist society labor power (the

vorkingman in the wage market) is a com-

modity. His value is determined by what it

costs to produce and reproduce him. In com-

mon parlance the tendency under Capitalism

is for the worker to get about enough to live

on and reproduce- On the whole, the worker

gets in wages what it costs him to live and

reproduce. Of course, strikes influence this

status of the worker. But generally, strikes

are rather defensive measures. In the main,

strikes are waged by the workers not because

they want more than enough to get along on

but because they object to being paid less than

enough to get along on. The mass of work-

ers strike to insure pay and conditions guar-

anteeing this necessary quantity.

"To demand the suppression of poverty

without demanding the overthrow of all the

rest" is ridiculous. It is most asinine to de-

mand of Capitalism that it change the law

which is its very self-defense- Why should a

Socialist movement plunge into absurdities by

demanding that the 'bourgeois State shall

cease to be the buckler and defense of capital-

ist society and of this law? Moderate, Uto-

pian, Socialism is built on the assumption that

capitalist society "admits of certain errata

without revolution, that is to say, without a

fundamental change in the elementary struc

ture of society itself." This is nothing more
than a piece of ingenuity! These "benefits

bestowed on labor by the capitalist State are

not steps to Socialism. On the contrary, the

capitalist class employs them as means of side-

stepping Socialism. To maintain that a bit ot

social legislation here and there is a means

« gradually bringing in Socialism and pusn.

lng out Capitalism is about as silly as tne

frog's belief that because it can jump to*
^ight of six inches it can, therefore, in tour

jumps reach a height of two feet.
_

Moderate Socialists and other social ret or

mers are particularly emphatic in maKii b

their concern for the immediate improvement

°f the workers' conditions. Because ot tnis
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supposed great concern on their part they in-
vest the.r energy and hope in social reforms,wow

_ foolishly adventurous! The Left Wing
is infinitely more concerned with the welfare
ot the proletariat at all times than, the moder-
ates are- That is why the Left Wing is a rev-
olutionary organization. Because the Left
Wing is ever anxious to promote the proleta-
rian s class interests it adopts revolutionary
demands and unequivocally rejects reform de-
mands.

_

Why becloud the issue? Bv having revolu-
tionary demands—demands which strike at
the root of the issue—a working class move-
ment has a far better chance of securing im-
mediate improvement in the laborers' condi-
tions than by having reform demands. Sup-
pose the 12,000 Bethlehem Steel workers
want an_ eight-hour day and a 20 per cent
increase in wages. How are the steel workers
to proceed in order to insure success in this
struggle for the immediate improvement of
their conditions ? Shall they beseech a nation-
al organizer of the A. F. of L- to go into con-
ference with Schwab? Shall they "bargain
collectively" and talk things over like good
citizens of a free democracy? Shall they per-

haps appeal to their congressmen to have a

committee chosen to investigate the merits,

fairness, justice, and practicability of their

case ? Or shall they rather completely tie up
Bethlehem Steel Works by a general strike?

Shall they exert all their power to prevent

scabbing ? Shall they make an effort to call

out workers from other industries in a sym-

pathetic strike? The first mentioned are re-

form tactics. The latter are revolutionary-

tactics. The steel workers have a far better

chance of success in their battle when they

adopt revolutionary policies, than when they

adopt compromise policies.

The easiest and most direct route to the im-

mediate improvement of the proletariat's con-

ditions lies in revolutionary activity- The cap-

italist exploiters will not yield unless hard-

pressed. And no proletarian pressure can be

too terrific for this end. In short, whatever

improvement can be had in the workers' con-

dition under Capitalism is to be gotten most

by a movement which is revolutionary, clear

in its aim, and class conscious. Truly, com-

mon-sense shouts for help when it is main-

tained that sycophantic, meek, reformist poli-

cies are efficient means of avoiding degrada-

tion and starvation of the proletariat. Ame-

rican industrial history gives eloquent proof

of the truth of our contention as to the com-

parative efficacy of social reform and revolu-

tionary activity in the immediate struggle

One of the most important requisites for

the success of a revolutionary party is a sound

organization. A Socialist Party's insistence

on the so-called immediate demands or socia.

reforms leads to perilous situations- This may

lead as it has led, to co-operation with non-

Socialist groups, to a blurring of the supreme

f^ithe class struggle. But how long ago

a it that the American Socialist Party co-

operated with the People's Council and sun-

dry anti-preparedness committees? Does not

2 Inri-ilist Party still co-operate with Te-
the Socialist rd. y «,,-k„,.„_w,w
nants' Leagues and liberty-loving

r? Have not these reform
neoole of all classes: -

faeries -iven the Socialist Party a leadership

mimated bv a desire for personal aggramhze-

£3?A "Socialist" Congressman Was elected

Z"such issues by "all the people ' o h.s d.s -

net bv his constituents, and not by the Social-

[1' Ud didn't this "Socialist legislator

nlav safe when he violated party rules and
PrZJLs-' Could such a super-man ever be

rational representative of a revolutionary

party ?

furthermore, do not these reform tact*
give us a leadership strongly characterized
by its ignorance of Socialism? A penwa of
the list of "socialist prof-- orj> hired by the
Rand School of what is supposed to be Soc a
Science affords more glaring proof of
And truly, if the Party's spokesmen are -

ot
to know what they are talking about, v.

Since when can the blind lead the blind?

Why confuse an issue the clarity of
is ever-imperative- Let ::-, retal! HT'.uit --.

( Socialist Party's; last "splendid" Mayoralty
campaign for cheap milk and a "general de-
mocratic peace." The ghosts of the Malooea
and Pinchots haunt the Party's platforms.
Recollections of Benson's anti-preps -

campaign for mines, submarines, and refe-
rendums still linger in our memories !

'

unfathomable revolutionary fervor this mod-
erate Socialist standard bearer did generate
amongst the American proletariat by his ag-
gressive fight for the "immediate ,so!u :>,.-<

of the "problem" of militarism!

We have reached a stage in America. where
radical bourgeois parties can well promote
these "immediate reforms." We are face to

face with an epoch when every ounce of pro-
letarian energy should be invested in the main
issue- Capitalism is crumbling everywhere.
The circulatory (credit) system of bourgeois-

dom is clogged beyond repair. In plain lan-

guage, victorious "Great Britain, France, and
Italy have no commodities to send out with

which to pay for continued large imports

from the United States. And they have nei-

ther gold nor American securities to send

here in place of goods." Therefore, little ex-

change is being bought in the Xew York
market by importers. Add to this the fact

that American exporters are compelled to sell

at lower and lower prices. At what point will

this process halt? Will our industrial barons

halt or contract their operations? Consider

for a moment the effect of this crisis in capit-

alist exchange on American industrial con-

ditions. To contract or to halt operatic";

menas to increase the army of disemployed by-

hundreds of thousands. And perhaps by mil-

lions! It is not insignificant that a 1919 army

of disemployed differs from a 1914 army of

this kind in that it is very much more like an

army. On the other hand, let our finance

giants take pay in the promises of a continent

haunted by Bolshevism, Spartacism, Commun-
ism, general industrial unrest, bankruptcy, ^po-

litical jealousy, and economic rivalry. \\ hat

immeasurable profit!

History shows that of all the revolutionary-

classes the proletariat is the least favored to

carry out a revolution. Yet, the historic mis-

sion' of the working class is to carry out "a

revolution that is pivoted upon the most com-

plicated synthesis" The bourgeoisie had eco-

nomic power. They thereby made inroads on

the military' power of the feudal rulers. The

bourgeoisie had many other advantages. The

proletariat, on the other hand, lacks the eco-

nomic, military, or intellectual advant.i, a

The working class is an expropriated class in

every sense of the word. And its enemy, the

bourgeoisie, is cunning, ruthless, and power-

ful. The Social Revolution will not fall into

our laps. We have before us an herculean

task! The advantage we possess as a social

class is numbers. Ceaseless education and or-

ganization most be our policy in order to

fully utilize this social advantage. Hence.

we should strive to have the proletariat rather

turn his energy into channels leading to rev-

olutionary, real, and permanent advantages

than to "immediate," petty, fleeting' gains.
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Soviet Hungary;

s Task
/COMRADES! After the speeches of the

^"* various District Deputies, after the spee-

ches of Comrades Kunfi, Kun and Boehra,
there can be but one duty for all, for us who
sit here, for you who sit there, and for all

who stand behind as : To grasp our weapons
and in a united body go to the front. Prole-

tarian regiments have been organized"; there

should be proletarian regiments to protect

the Hungarian Soviet Republic against all

foes. Comrades ! We do not desire to under-
stand only one aspect of the problem. Here it

is a question not of administration (that's so,

that's so!) but of arms. And I am surprised
that in this body any other point of view
should find expression than that of relentless

war- Now no one has the right to say any-
thing only: "Go out to the fronts, or into the
factories through which the troops at the
front 'are sustained and supported." Other-
wise we are at lost.

A Message to the Proletariat of the World.
The session today should be a great ex-

pression, a message of the first import to

those of our proletarian brothers, who al-

though on the other side of our borders, still

view the offensive against us with the greatest
horror. We must send them this message

:

"Comrades, Brothers! Stand fast! Comrades,
Brothers ! Strike, arise, arm yourselves and
help us to victory. We do but emancipate you
from foreign imperialists." (Applause-)
Our second message should be addressed

to the proletariat who in the Rumanian, Czech,
Serbian, and French armies serve the cause
of their own oppressors, and to them we must
cry out: "Brothers! You have a weapon in
your hands and you wield it against us ! Com-
rades, French, Czech, Rumanian and Serbian

By Joseph Pogany

-People's Deputy to the Badape.it Worker's

Council— Address Delivered inHhe Cuuneii

proletarians and peasants : Do you not know-

that every shot you fire against the Hungarian
Soviet Republic, is in reality fired at your-

selves, against your well-being, against your
own future, against your proletarian com-
rades, whose families you destroy?"
Message to the Hungarian Bourgeoisie
Also, Comrades, we must send a message

to that Hungarian bourgeoisie who on the
other side of the demarcation line seized the
first moment to restore the capitalist system,
who already dream of a kingdom, who have
already raised the white flag with the inscrip-
tion

: "Long live the King!" (Strong excla-
mations: Destroy them! Fearful noise)
To them we must assert: "Tremble before

our vengeance! We will return and this. time
wipe you off, not only as a class but also in
fact to the last man, to the last counter-revolu-
tionist. (Unceasing, deafening, spirited ap-
plause and approbation.)
Comrades

!
With a voice, resounding afar,

do we send forth from here, out of this as-
sembly the message to the Hungarian bour-
geoisie at home, let them take notice that
trom today on we consider them as war host-
ages. Let them not rejoice, let them not place
white flags in their windows, for with their
own blood will we dye their flags red ! ( Stor-my applause.)

_
In conclusion, however. Comrades, we must

issue a message from this bodv to ourselves
to our proletarian comrades in the factories and
outs.de m the villages. Openly, without cir-
cumlocution Comrade Kun has said in this

assembly that the Proletarian „m danger. V, e must ;.-., .

Fatherland! Eve.-vo-; '-I-.: .:- f^-.
ana a betrayer, a worth.^ ; :._

a :-'"^5
can be spared at home doest ;

I

all of us, to :he front " "-" -•" ?•

cil, this Soviet Government
"

'

out honor, if it should no'-'"--
: *

to seoaratp frwlf- rv, ,

aneQiatehrto separate itself: One pa^ '
" ::

governing the central adWruW^-* a:
=^t

to go to the front, leading 7'-' " :

brothers out of the rac*o-i<f= V "_--" : - ::
"~-i-

to the front (Stormy appiauV"
""" T" £ ~-

the question is one of life or --
Comrades, want life! This hemS "

:

that blooms outside, is not her* ***
vanish! We cling to- life' We" V"

:

which we have attained and to i£.

~~

: *
which the fate of this coantV -"^ :-~
proletariat rests. (Spirited hu^^-f25
plause-

)

Comrades! We want to live' W
want to collapse, and for this reason, ? *
for our class rule, for our proletariat ^ U?
ship, tor the world revolution. iT,Z^our very lives! (Continued ap^te^
That is what we proclaim fro- --'-•-.

assemblage to every proletarian. £*£geois over our own borders, out « ^Socialist and Workers partv Co— ;- " -"-

spint must gush forth from"th^S£A single, unified, powerful call to "aflworld: we desire to live, we war.- to
- : «

will vvm! (Continued hurrahs and apofe s |

(At the close of the meeting a res
'cms earned that half the members •-':

-

-

™, Government, the Workers' Condi mi
Half the general workers should > I

front.)

"--

A Call to Blockade (he Allies
"C OR more than a century the blood-stained

despotism of Russian Czarism has

been the surest support of reaction in Europe,
the surest obstacle to Socialism and revolution.
After a heroic fight lasting for decades, the
Russian proletariat has succeeded in over-
throwing Czarism, and in earning out the
workers' revolution in its country. It has thus
also paved the way for the workers of western
Europe to become masters in their own house,
for now no fear from Russia threatens the
western European revolution from the back.
This is the world historic situation which our
great pioneers Marx and Engels expected for
the social revolution.

Does the western European proletariat know
how to maV» use of this order. Shameful to

say conditions look very dark. International
Capitalism is doing its utmost to suppress the
Soviet power in Russia, to help reaction back
into power in Russia, and thus again to build
up the powerful support for western Euro-
pean Capitalism, and the workers of England,
America and France, scarcely lift a finger in
protest. They are permitting their capitalists
to accomplish the deed most pregnant with
evil in the history of the world, and thev con-
tent themselves with the crumbs which" these
capitalist states' victories in the war are deal-
ing out to their workers, crumbs that are cut
from the already scanty bread of the workers
in the vanquished nations, now being plunder-
ed-

If the capitalists succeed in this work, thev
have gained a victory without precedent. In*-

Issued by The Provisional Committee of the
Scandinavian Workers' Movement Party
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*T*HE methods used by British Imperialism
* have varied greatly: lashing the negros
in the rubber industry until the blood oozed
from their pores, starving the Hindu by
robbing him of his wheat, fleecing the Mexican
and the workers of Tammerfors in the cotton
industries. Such is the history of the making
of wealth from blood—from the blood of the

slaves, semi-slave people (coolies), wage work-
ers, small tillers, lumber workers, of barba-

rian and "civilized" people. Still more wealth,

and still more territory in which to invest it!

Still more colonies, and still more battleships

and professional soldiers to maintain discip-

line!

So long as England led the other nations

industrially and was master of the seas, she

boasted of not needing duty on her "free

trade" for the support of her monopoly. But

when competition appeared, the English cap-

italists demanded protective tariff to unite the

mother country and her colonies against the

rest of the world.

The developing industry of the United

States had all it could do in satisfying the de-

mand of the United States, but this demand

was protected by high tariff. In 1898 the

United States started on an ocean adventure,

returning victorious over Cuba, the Philippines,

and some Pacific islands. She entered the

race of Imperialism ; began to strive for world

power. France schemed for Algiers, Russia

for the far East, Italy for North America.

Austria for the Balkans, Japan for Korea and

the islands, Germany for Africa and Mesopo-

tamia, and all of these for China. Statistics

indicate, that in 1876 only ten per cent of

Africa was colonial territory, but in 1900. ^this

had jumped to 90 per cent. The subject ter-

ritory of Polynesia had increased from 56

per cent in 1876 to 98 per cent in 1900. In

America and Asia there is no unsubjected ter-

ritory. Between the years 1884 and 1900 Eng-

land grabbed 3,700,000 square mile's with a

population of 54 million; France 3,600,000

square miles, population 36,000,000 ;
Germany

a million square miles with a population ot

14,000,000; Belgium 900,000 square miles.

30,000,000 people; Portugal 800,000 square

miles, 9,000,000 people. .

When we remember that capital seeks tor

openings in strange areas we will readily un-

derstand that the work of the diplomats in-

creases- It becomes the duty of the embassy

not only to attend to political affairs but also

to look after business matters. Battleships

and large armies are then needed to carry out

the plans of the embassy. Moreover at trie

same time that the prepartion for the wa

offered the best opportunity for investments

(national loans) and the best market (.pre-

paration for the army), it became the

duty of the "patriotic" newspapers- to stippoi

all clamour for war.
Imperialism and the Workers

How did the economic evolution whose pol-

itical manifestation became Imperialism artec

the workers? The experience of finlana w

that the organization of the employers maae

more difficult. J '<

glimp

Conquest of Capitalism
From the Finnic!, r^ ltl , „,.,.:. i n.^_. •,,,.. ..,, . , ,the Finnish Communist Paper "Viesti"

Published at Stockholm.
Translated by O. W. Oksanen

the winning of strikes

quently, behind many industries,
of

the bankers could be seen ; the small business

man confessed that he would like to grant

demands of the workers
threatened to discontinue cr

him into bankruptcy

but the

edit and

bankers

to force

has severed all Connections with the unions
even demanded slave contracts ; to get employ-
ment with the Steel trust a man must repudiate
unionism. Everywhere in the world the ever
increasing organized workers found themselves
opposed by more rapidly increasing organized
capital, and many bitter and bloody strikes
either failed or became defeats. Even though
some groups (English miners) succeeded in

getting a few concessions, figures will prove
that they did not keep pace with the increase
in the cost of living, to say nothing about the

improvement of conditions. It is not strange
that the form of organization (international,

industrial), and the methods of attack (mass
action, general strike) became subjects of vital

discussion.

The world war broke out. It continued for

more than four years. Here we shall not dis-

cuss its causes. Let it, however, be observed

that the imperialists of both groups have ex-

posed the sins of the "enemy" countries, but

these wrongs will be greatly overshadowed by

the graft of the foreign embassies disclosed by

the revolution.

It is, however, important for us to note that

this war has exposed the rottenness of Capital-

ism. In the beginning it elevated the deve-

lopment of Capitalism to an apparently high

stage. The predicted panic did not come, and

the centralized bankers cunningly handled the

whirlpool of immense sums by manipulating

paper. The organizing ability of the capitali-

ists became evident in the admirable system

by which the machinery of the banks, trusts,

corporations, and trade unions was united

under the supervision of the government and

its officials (also numerous citizens' organiz-

ations) into one great unit- This machinery

was created to serve death, to destroy the

human race. Its work has been very thorough:

on' the slaughter fields twenty million have

been crippled and killed. Plague and pestil-

ence have raged among the soldiers and civi-

lians "Organized" and unorganized starvation

has gnawed the lives from tens, hundreds, yes.

millions of men, women and children not only

in the warring but also in the neutral coun-

tries And as the industrial machinery was

transformed into meat-grinding machines, so

the substitutes, chemical slops which poison

the vitals of the body, have taken the place ot

food- .

Politically the phenomenon of the imperial-

istic war proved to be just as horrible. Un-

hesitating despotism was declared on the first

lay of the war. In the guise ot "rmhtary ne-

'essitv" strict censorship was established

Those opposing war (Jaures, etc )_
were shot

as a warning to others,

instituted a persecution

'neace advocates, and

,-ularlv in America, who opposed the war were

Xn prison sentences from 10 to ao years

?n Russia the Bolshevik representatives in the

Duma were sent to Siberia. Karl 1 iebknecht

Germany, McLean in England, awl numer-
'

were sentenced to long terms of

No one knows the number of

ebels" and "vicious men"; the

The Bourgeon
f the bourgeois

anv of these, parti-

11 into uaimi upi^v . • . ,,r tUp

We know that
it.^been^the^bje^o^the

ous others

imprisonment.

c^rttmlrtia'l'of" Hungary alone butchered

over ten thousand.

The skilfully arranged reason for the war

"the enemy is attacking the fatherland -

surprised the workers.- The sudden mobiliz-
ation swept them into the ranks, in front of
the revolvers of the officers- The treason of
the representatives of the Socia'.-Democrats-
in supporting a defensive war confused the
issue. So capital for once could admire its
achievement: obediently, yes, enthusiastically;
millions marched to their doom for the interest
of the exploiter, at the same time that behind
the front line the peace was signed and all the
powers of body and mind were sacrificed to
the war idols.

Capital could not dream for anything more.
It hauled in the gold and lived in luxury. But
a crash came.

A crash was bound to come. The wonderful
system of capital was constructed on a trea-

cherous foundation- Humanity cannot live on
slaughter. Revolutions came. First in Russia,

then in Bulgaria, Austria and Hungary, finally

in Germany. It is about to begin in the land

of the cocky, crowing, English-American cap-

italist. There also the necessities of life are

exhausted
;
production has served death only.

Capital will not have time to swing it over

to serve even the livelihood of the slaves; it

has time for nothing else, at present, but war.

It must maintain discipline in its colonies and

provinces (India and Ireland). It must attempt

to strangle the revolutionists of Germany,

Austria, Russia. And it must discipline its

own workers as well as struggle against So-

cialism throughout the world.

But still very few understand that the only

remedy for these horrible conditions is Social-

ism. Certain Social-Democrats and trades

union men, who during the war have prosti-

tuted themselves in the service of Imperialism,

are trying to convince the world that Capital-

ism is' unconquerable today. They argue that

it still has the possibility of life, that demo-

cracy will eliminate its most "glaring" faults.

that it is possible to do away with secret dip-

lomacy, without abolishing the secrecy 01

business, that we can create a "league of -na-

tions" and can gradually introduce Socialistic

reforms.

This is all imagination; still worse, it is a

dangerous deception. It is unnecessary to

argue that Capitalism's hour has struck. It

made its system serve death and rottenness,

therefore it must pass away. It desired to

subject the worker still living into a slavery

which would be the stepping stone to star-

vation disease, misfortunes on the job. and

slaughter in future wars. By these mean? it

drives the workers on the road to revolution

Unfortunate are those <who claim to be ot

the workers and Socialists" l)ut are not organ-

izing the revolution nor fighting in the ranks

of the revolutionists. Those workers who

listen to their stories find no time to-oream zc.

nor have anv real part in the fight- This lead.,

to an ever increasing number ot the victims.

These victims become the burden ot the com-

promising Socialists.

Are not the workers ready for victory ?

They are! They must conquer. What the)

now lack they will learn in action. Tins has

been proved in Russia. It does not pay thorn

to go to the capitalist school, tor there their

ability and intelligence would only deterio-

rate.' Furthermore. Capitalism is using its

butchers to strip the workers ot their weap-

ons- The workers must not drop their rifles,

nor let go the machine gnu. Capitalism desires

still to slaughter, and is slaughtering the work-

ers—before long it must be slaughtered.

trust to crush trade unionism.
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Starving the Soviet Republics
•TpHE Peace Conference has arranged tilings

-*• very nicely for the dominant Imperial-

ism. It has concluded a peace of conquest

and aggrandizement. It has divided the world
financially and territorially. It has assured

to the nations of the Allies the purpose for

which they went to war—world power and
domination.

It is astonishing the slick way in which the

Peace conference has arranged maters. Under
the protection of President Wilson's "14

Points" the Conference has perpetrated acts

of reaction more terrible than any in the

world's history- Under the protection of ide-

ologic camouflage, each of the victorious

nations has annexed territory and got away
with it under the guise of "mandatories."

Great Britain has added about one million

and a half square miles of territory to its do-

minions ; France almost as much, with Italy

and Japan trying to equal the larger brigands.

The Shantung Peninsula affair is character-

istic. The Peace Conference, mouthing its

idealistic phrases, has given Japan control

over Chinese territory with a population of

40.000.000 people. The Chinese have protest-

ed ; but they have been brutally squelched by
the Conference of the Great Powers.

All these territorial "adjustments" are re-

lated to economic problems, to financial mas-
tery of the world. It is, in other words, an
economic peace for Imperialism.

The Conference has concluded peace in

order to assure these "adjustments" of power.
But the Great Powers realize that these ad-

justments are temporary as long as the men-
ace of Bolshevism is not crushed.

The Peace Confernce, accordingly, is con-
cluding "peace" in such a way as to make
arrangements for a new war against the So-
viet Republics in Hungary and Russia.

Bolshevism is the protest of the masses
against conquest and spoilation. Bolshevism
will not for a moment tolerate the adjust-

ments of the Peace Conference,' which consti-

tute a threat to the peace and liberty of the
world. The victory of Bolshevism means the
end of the imperialistic division of the world
in the interest of the Great Powers. Bolshe-
vism calls upon the workers of the world to

crush Capitalism and Imperialism, re-organ-
ize the world so that all peoples shall be
assured of peace by making the world a uni-
versal Soviet Republic.

In the Allied countries the conscious pro-
letariat is prepared, at any moment, to sweep
aside the old order and unite forces with -So-

viet Russia and Hungary. The existence of

8off

these two Soviet Republics is a challenge to

the proletariat of the Allies to act for the con-

quest of power. ' So the Allies must crush

Bolshevism, else they be crushed.

This is being tried in a number of ways.

Peace is being concluded with the provision

that certain nations shall make war against

Soviet Russia, other nations shall make war
against Soviet Hungary. Poland and Fin-

land are to fight Soviet Russia : Rumania and

Jugo-Slavia are to fight Soviet Hungary.
Small nations are being created for no other

purpose than to constitute the instruments of

the Allies against Bolshevism.

Accordingly, while "peace" is being con-

cluded new wars are being organized against

the Soviet Republics.

But this is not all. While military war is

being waged against Russia and Hungary, the

Allies wage another war—economic war.

The Peace Conference has decided, accord-

ing to the press, not to allow the resumption

of trade relations either with Russia or with

Hungary as long as the Soviet Government
controls. Neutrals are prohibited from trad-

ing with these two nations under threat of

being denied trade with the Allies. In other

words, the Soviet Republics of Hungary and
Russia are to be blockaded.

This blockade is one of the most infamous
acts of history. It is worse than any crime
pepetrated by Imperial Germany during the

war. It is worse than any act pepetrated bv
the Allies during the war.

Russia is shattered ; Hungary is shattered.

They are shattered because of the w-ar, be-
cause of the crimes of the old regime.

Reconstruction is the task. But reconstruc-
tion implies trade relations with the world-
The Allies deny Russia and Hungarv these
trade relations.

The capitalist press says that Hungary and
Russia are starving because of Bolshevism.
They are starving because of the war and the
blockade of the Allies. If a blockade of France
and Italy were to be organized, these two
nations would starve within one week. Italy
and France are disorganized, are starving,
are in almost as bad a plight as Soviet Russfa
and Hungary; but what maintains them is
trade with the outside world.

Peace was to have restored normal rela-
tions to the world- But the Peace Conference
is not trying to restore normal relations un-
less these relations promote the supremacv of
Capitalism.

The Allies accuse Bolshevism of starving

Russia and Hungary. But il

are doing the starving. It is th
are condemning millions and mi"
pie to starvation because thev
with the politics of these people.

The Allies are making it clear that fe.will do all in their power to crush these f
munist Republics They da-

own soldiers against the Red Arn

-:'
'

so they finance Kolchak; Kolchak a "

:; "--

so the Allies institute a murderous block!?
It is now clear that the Russian people^

not against the Soviet Republic; it ts
clear that Kolchak does not represent^
masses of the Russian people. Yet the All
still insist that the Soviet Government

is J!
representative.

Even- act of the Allies against Rns
Hungary is an act against the worker;

ir
own countries.

The French. British and Italian workers
are realizing this. They are ore?ar:-? ;-

-""-

against the Allies blockade In Xaples the
Seamen's Federation first prevented a Brhish
ship laden with munitions for Kolchak from
leaving the harbor, and then thev took sS

the munitions off before allowing the ship to

sail.

It is necessary that the workers of the Allies

should act drastically against the blockade of

Soviet Russia and Hungary. It is nece;?ar

to break the blockade.

There is a struggle now going on in the

world, which is symbolized by the straggle

between the Peace Conference and Sonet

Russia. The Peace Conference represents re-

action and the capitalists of the word: S:-

viet Russia represents progress and the writ-

ers of the world. One or the other must meet

defeat- The Peace Conference uses hypocrisy,

deceit and brutality to put over its purpose

It is the centre of reaction. If it conq"er.;-

the world will be dominated by oppressks

and exploitation.

Starvation is the final resort of mnidensB

Capitalism. The Russian people do not »»

for food: thev do not ask for charity;
'-"-

simplv ask that the blockade be lifted, H*

they shall be allowed to trade with the worM

as all other nations.

But the Allies do not want to permit tn*

They want to protect their spoils.J*-
1

.r
7 ;'"'/

the infamous acts of the Peace Con:ere--

Soviet Russia and Hungary are today »e -£

factor that assures peace and justice to ^^

workers: the workers of the world "'---'

to the Soviet Republics.
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Parliaments and Soviet*

T
ttv fundamental difference between the

arliamentary system and the Soviet power

• Ireadv known. It is known that the Soviets
lS a

.it no political rights to the non-producing

^,

ra

eS The country is governed by the coun-

lelected by the working population in the

\ ce where they work, in the workshops, the

ines and the villages.' The capitalists, the

T ded proprietors, middle-class intellectuals,

hnkers stockholders, and speculators, merch-

ts and shopkeepers, priests and monks, in
3

Jiort all who form the black army of Capital-

' m are deprived of the right to vote and are

'vitUt political power.

The Constituent Assembly (or Parliament,

the members of -which are elected to represent

territorial
constituencies) is the basis of the

Parliamentary Republic. The highest sove-

reignty of the Communist Republic belongs to

the" Congress of Soviets.

In what does the one differ from the other?

In the fact that to the Constituent Assembly,

not onlv are the representatives of the workers

and peasants elected, but also the_ represent-

atives of owners, bankers, and capitalists, the

representatives of all the capitalist class and

their hangers-on.

Experience shows that wherever the bour-

geoisie enjoys political rights, it uses those

rights to dupe the workers and peasants. Be-

cause it has the press, both the daily news-

papers and the periodicals, in its hands: be-

cause it has great wealth at its disposal, the

bourgeoisie is able to corrupt public officials,

to employ for its benefit the services of hund-

reds of thousands of agents; is always able

to menace, and to intimidate for its own ad-

vantage, its slaves; and, in fact, to organize

things in such a way that not a scrap of the

power shall escape from its clutches.

All the people apparently participate m the

elections, but, under this pretence is hidden the

domination of Capitalism, which flatters itself

that it has granted the people the right to vote

and all "democratic" privileges, but which

takes good care to preserve its own privileges.

Thus in bourgeois republican countries, under

the cloak of universal suffrage, the power is

found to be entirely in the hands of the great

forces of Capitalism.

Under the parliamentary system each citizen

casts his vote into the ballot box once in tour

or five years, and the field is then clear for the

members of Parliament, Cabinet Ministers, ana

Presidents, to manage everything without any

reference to the toiling masses. Gulled ana

exploited by its officials, the toilers have no

part whatever in the administration ot tne

capitalist state. ,. . w
,

In the Soviet Republic, born of the dictator-

ship of the workers, the administration rests

on an altogether new basis. It is not an or-

ganization of officials independent _

ot tnc

"asses and dependent on the capitalists, in

central government is established on the great

class organizations of the workers and peas

"to; the industrial unions, the factory com-

mittees, local workers' and peasants councils,

£"1 organizations of soldiers and sailors,

from the centre stretch thousands and millions

<* conducting threads which lead to the pro

«nc;al Soviets, the municipal Soviets, tne

**i Soviets, and finally to the factory work
sh"p Soviets n -\

.
Take, for' example, the Supreme Counc

,fJr Soviet) of Public Economy- »« c

*«* of representatives of industrial^
T'H'ons, factory committees, and Sim

'"stHutions. On the one hand, the mdustna

By N. Bucharin

Of the Russian Soviet JiepuUic

unions embrace all industrial activity, they
have ramifications in the various towns and
are maintained by the masses of the organ-
ized workers. On the other hand, there
exists today in every factory a committee
elected by the workers. The factory com-
mittees group themselves and send their re-

presentatives to the Supreme Economic

Correspondence
{Continued from page 14)

by a Left Wing Convention to organize the

Communist Party. This we shall do.

But, frankly, I no longer take your secession

from the Left Wing so seriously- To be quite

accurate you never joined with the Left Wing,
so far as your delegates to the Conference

were concerned ; though I have no doubt we
shall get plenty of support from Michigan

for the National Left Wing movement as

against the Michigan Party of America. You

can confuse the situation and make our task

more difricurt. But if that must be, why, com-

rade, one more stumbling block in the hard

path of revolutionary Socialism is nothing

much to worry about.

Only I feel keen disappointment in the per-

sonal sense with my comrades from Detroit

and Ann Arbor, and the few others in Michi-

gan who may encourage you in this pursuit

of the absolutely perfect Socialist Party for

which only the immortelles of the Proletarian

University are fit. This is a time for big deeds,

for broad perspective in viewing the actualities

of tremendous historical developments. You

have bragged of the fact that Michigan stands

?odav where Michigan stood even be ore the

world war. This is but another admission

That to you the realities of the proletarian

ma s life and consciousness means nothing

unless it comes out of the class room. You do

violence to the class room itself by divorcing

^t from the dynamics of the proletarian revo-& *&&$;%?£&

of mass act.on and "^ se are

pressed by the Le« wi
g^ letarian ex-

not poking toward the mass p ^^^
perigee under lmpeml.sm ^
snobbery of the re«

.; tactics which you

this application of Mid S^
,; hom„

make to the P«ty P«Jlem
dis£iminatingly

age to revolution and you
want n0

quote the Marxian texts B)
^ontam nation the pro

express ions of

seriously its nrst 1 .

n the mass

Michigan ?a*y-
a rude awakening, andl a

But you wil have a ^ q[ Fedc_

bad after-taste I he r
when t ,

rations and of Vour ow
ion and glVen

allowed to get acci ra£e ^ for g,

the chance to figure 1

of
. m

selves, will make short .a

cipled ^tofKg^nTthe country,

parry situation tl,r0Ub
Earnest ly yours.

I. E. Ferguson,

National Secretary.

Council, which elaborates plans for economic
changes and the administration of production.

In the same way the central organism of ad-

ministration is composed of representative

workers, and rests upon the mass organiz-

ation of the working class.

Thus we have an institution quite different

from the capitalist republic- Not only because

the non-producer is deprived of the right to

vote; not only because the country is ad-

ministrated by the workers and peasants, but

above all because the Government of the So-

viets is in constant relations with the organ-

ized masses, and in this way, at all times,

the greater part of the population joins in

the administration of the State. Every or-

ganized worker exercises an influence, not

only because, once or twice a month, he elects

to represent him men in whom he places con-

fidence, but because the industrial unions can

themselves elaborate their own plans of or-

ganization. These plans are examined by _ the

Soviets concerned, by the economic Soviets,

and, if approved, they become law as soon as

the Central Executive Committee of the So-

viets has ratified them. An industrial union,

or factory committee can in this way take

part in the common work of building up new

forms of life.

In the capitalist republic the position of the

State improves as the activities of the masses

are restricted, for the interests of the masses

are in conflict with the capitalist State. The

Soviet Republic, which embodies the dictator-

ship of the popular masses, could not subsist

for a single instant without their support- On

the contrary its strength grows as the masses

become more conscious, and as they become

more active in every direction : in the factory

the workshop, in every town and village.

Before the revolution of November 7. 1917

the organizations of workers and peasants

were simply the instruments of the class war

aeainst the ruling and possessing capitalists.

The organizations fought capital lor higher

wages and shorter working days, and in the

villages they fought for the expropriation of

the land. Now that the power is in the hands

of the workers and peasants, they have be-

come the wheels of the governmental mechan-

ism The industrial unions are not merely

fighting Capitalism. As an organic and in-

tegral part of the Workers' Soviet Com-
ment they join in the organization or pro-

duction and economic activity. In the same

way, the village and peasant Soviets, not onb

wage war upon the village usurer,, the cap-

italists, and the proprietors 01 the soil but

as organs of government, as wheels in the

mechanism of this giant the worker, and

peasants' State, they work to elaborate «*

agrarian laws-

Thus, little bv little, through the organ-

izations of the workers and P^f*-**
most extensive sections d the active popul-

ation are summoned to take pan in the afiaffS

of State No other country otters anything

to compare with this, because no other coun-

ry has known the victory of the working

class, the dictatorship ot the proletan.it, the

Republic of the Soviets.

Much had already been written ot the dic-

tatorship of the proletariat, but no one knew

exactly in what form it would be realized.

The Russian Revolution shows usthe precwe

form Of that dictatorship. It is the Republic

of the Soviets. That is why the arms of he

Soviets are inscribed on the banner, ot the

best ranks of the international proletariat-
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£.<?tf*r /^w,. 0«/-/,'r c. Johnson, Secretary
Treasurer, Socialist Party of Michigan to
National Secretary, Left Wing Section.

Y'ODR.S of the 10th instant, suggesting that
Michigan Socialists purchase clues stamps

frpm the National Left Wing Organization,
thus affiliating with said organization, at hand

Jt will he impossible to comply with your re-
quest regarding the purchase of Left Wing
stamps.. Michigan is issuing its own special
and propaganda stamps, and, in conjunction
with the Russian and other foreign language
federations, and with various locals through-
out the country, is working for the formation
ol a Real Socialist Party, not the capture of
an imitation one.

I know you regret that the Socialist Party
should split up, and especially that the revolu-
tionary section should split into factions, hut
this process, historically considered, seems in-
evitable. It has taken place in the countries
of Europe, notably m Russia, where the Social
Revolutionists split info Maximalists and Mi-
nimalists, and the Social Democrats into Bol-
shevik, and Mensheviki, making four Social
ist parties. The same thing is happening hereNo one desires harmony more then we dobut you cannot harmonize inharmonious prin-
ciples and elements. The only group that can
function in a social crisis in I revolutionary
'ay ,s one that is united on principles; anysuccess that you may have in uniting the diversand beterogenious elements that now composethe majority of the Left Wing will be barrenas tar as permanent and useful results areconcerned. Hence the stand taken by theMchigan comrades on the Left Wing 'propo-

Correspondence
The, Mu-hif/irri Party of America

sition.

Oakley C. Johnson,
State Secretary-Treasurer

Answer of I. E. Ferguson to O. C. Johnson
i do not understand why you write that

should"^,-/
regr

?',
that the S-iallst Party

hat he &7V I
have been W* insistent

to hi T lw'St Party now rightfully belongs

and fit
C

2 ^g 3nd *at the Left Wing rank

a th I wtll p "ft*?
party and do «* itas tney will. It will be impossible for the non-revolutionary reformists to remain in a nartv

controlled by the Left Wing. Tim in absolu eagreement with the Hillquft formula 1 t htime has come for the party to divide into itstwo antagonistic camps. But I do not seeWhy a defeated minority, with vimiahv no

apm, should be generously tendered the Sn£ who havf* l
tS tCnS ° f th°« of met

ZwXZn" ^ C°n
;
e into aliRnment ontne K.ght and Left sides. That I would regret

ti1 f
7' T prCSS this P^t beyond

I
thetine fairly to be allowed for a final camoahmwithin the party to bring definitely hoTLeft Wing the mass of the membership whichbelongs there. I am still conscious ofc lainadvantages in developing the I eft Wi™ 11

saa?as- point
.

° f
.

*s? skts
vlrh w 7 ^VOiatum, or pushing the

Some highly estimable comrades have given

to ui'id TT*****? $«* ei*hteen SSto build up the Socialist Party organizationThe essence of that organization is the solidphalanx of membership which is identifiedwith the militant proletarian movement of theUnited States and the world. It is not the

habit of my mind to think flippantly of this
organized membership. You characterize the
present party as an "imitation one." I am
inclined, on the contrary, to analyze far more
closely the reality of our party situation.
There are "leaders" in the party, and "the-

oreticians," who are imitation Socialists. There
are hundreds and thousands within the mass
of the party who are imitation Socalists. Yet
today it is not so indifferent a circumstance to
belong to the Socialist Party. There was the
trying period of the war, and much of the
chaff went with the hurricane. Now there is
the tension of a world in revolution, and any-
one who has spoken this past year to audiences
of Socialists knows the hope and pride of
revolution which glows in their hearts.
Of course I know that as viewed from the

high walls of the Proletarian Universitv of
America this mass responsiveness to the' im-
pulses of revolution in process means nothing.
It is simply "emotional" frothiness. It does
not emanate from the Proletarian Universitv
class room, how then can be of revolutionary
significance?

I have had many occasions to quote Marx
and Lassalle to the effect that being a So-
cialist means, in essence, understanding the
scientific rudiments of Socialism. I have also
often taken occasion to speak my sincere ad-
miration for the "study class" work which has
been carried on from Detroit. It is hardly
necessary for me to emphasize my high esti-
mate of economic, social and historical learn-
ing as a factor in the building of a Socialist
movement.
But I do not confuse the high importance

of schooling Socialists with my conceptions of
a mass proletarian momentum toward revolu-
tion. I he learning must take its effect through
the mass movement, and therefore there mustbe a merger of the two: that is. Socialist
learning must permeate through the revolution-
ary masses. But the mass movement has itstremendous meaning and importance quite

AndZ
6rtter

° f S°Cialist sch°SAnd this is where you are now makin- yourvery serious mistake. I will not accuse mvfriends and comrades of Michigan of rankinsincerity, but I am absolutely convinced thatunless you move quickly to align JourselvSw. h the general Left Wing movement JouwSnot only destroy your own usefulness to Theproletarian advance in America nV,t £ ,,

oster a state of confuswXhm ' dTg2

as represented vmlt^TJ'?*™"

work of the National Left y. „,,, , .

and then brazenly turn around
-','

special Michigan "principles" in
nrocram in its entirpiv v, .program in its entirety. ;:,, wonfa
a nice little party with the ;

, ft

well as the Right Wing, because on?
m a»

sole English-speaking group
j n th,.'

'^ **
r

thf-

mumst Party would you have the 1^-.
to foist upon it the Michigan idim
You cannot be heard to condei
phrase of contempt and at the --arm
appropriate our program. A national"
ment will quickly put you in your m-/ "*

How glibly you quote the history T-'
break-up of the Russian parties, as if t'rr
a case in point. As between the Socialii • R
olutionaries and Social-Democrats we h
the distinct representation of different 'i
groups, and as between the two divisions^
these two parties we have the fundani^
cleavage between reformists and revoluti
aries everywhere. When you talk of four"™
three. Socialist parties in the United States
historically developed, it is up to you to chow
a fundamental social or tactical basis which
clearly differentiates the different parties
otherwise you must admit that one or more
of those parties exists as an historical record
of intrigue—and is otherwise without histo-

rical explanation.

You say "we cannot harmonize inharmo-
nious principles and elements-" I agree. We
do not want to replace an old fake harmony
with a new fake harmony. We want a party

of like-minded comrades, all of revolutionary

consciousness.

We will never follow the Michigan example
of throwing all principle aside in order to

catch an advantage out of an enthusiasm of

certain elements for the empty flourish of

immediate establishment of a Communist
Party.

After all, comrade, there is no Communist
Party until there is some sort of group inte-

grated by fundamental agreement in principle.

Between Michigan—and in this I do not admit

for one moment that you really represent the

rank and file of the Michigan membership-
and the Federationists, who accept their man-

date from two or three Executive Committees;

not from their membership, there is no bond of

Between ourselves and

epresented within hV Am •
P
p

irat
Party. You have b come to"

03" S°^ht
the nicety of phrases that ™? ,

engrossed wf th
the intense realise!fSti ^ overIooked

Consider, comrade von t\n .. i_ .

align yourself wit 'ten hoL"^,
heSltate to

thousand members of th £ * tWent
-
v

Federations? Why are thl ^
USS,an-sP«king

the "imitation" c aractor of?! T -^Cted bv
then the same „2?$ \£ ^.ahst Party
Italian and Jewish comrade ° O Z r'™'comrades ? Or even fUT ' -

our German
And why this a itu(e oTr?"^,as to principles, when vou h» » ?~thm'th™

away all principle an/TwaUowM^i Rm*
Program of this Left WinrV ,

-

V
?
d e,ltlre the

You want a „Wi.X:i°?„wh«h you SDurn?

fundamental principle, j

the Federation membership there ha? be«

such a bond for three-quarters of a year, a""

in tendency for a much longer time.

In regard to the Socialist Party and the

Left Wing alike vou miss the crucial po|M

that there is a membership, needing sharf*r

consciousness and fuller understanding,
»""•

is of revolutionary impulse. We are g^Jfr
hold ourselves as "the servants of this me«lW

;,

ship. You are going to lay down the »•

them from the secluded heights. q"" I!:

the appropriate texts- We are come :
'

J
and fight with them, today and tomorrow

,

until we die, trying to shape their teW*
revolt toward the goal of an American

munist Commonwealth.
[

At the Left Wing Conference and -

worried much about this factional a
„

within the Left Wing, and I am vet «i ^
be done with it. But the Left Wing

<u^-
You want a plaything

fill of
'
Y°" SPUrn!

Michigan Socialist Partv of°
f

A
yo,,

r ow"-a
want to make it and v„„

A,,1erica . You
You

pi.ecLcriticLriU^rttictn COntro1 i"
'

cntIcisrn against the

thing to concede in principle. I M *

has been made that we can make mo
,-„-

the mandate of the Left Wing Confer:
^:oth._
e,tVa party of Coinmunism on August > _

by control of the Emergency Coav*

(Continued on P<tg*
'-'
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Dear Comrades:— Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Enclosed you will find One dollar for the work you have under-

taken. Very sorry that I cannot give more at present, but am trying

hard to have other comrades send their donations for the great educa-

tional work that you are spreading. Wishing you a two-fold success,

I remain, Fraternally yours,

D. N. Ditchek.

Comrade:

—

Wallum Lake, R. I.

I am enclosing Five dollars which I've collected among a few sym-

pathizers. I'm also- enclosing fifty cents in stamps for my subscription.

Wishing you with all my heart success, I am a sympathizer,

Joseph Giffoni.

(Above was aknowledged as coming from party comrades, where-
upon the following reply was sent:)

Comrade:— July 19, 1919
I am sorry to state that none of the five contributors are members

of the Party. We are just sympathizers with the Left Wing because
it stands heartily with us workers, and we thought it was our duty to
give some money for our cause.

Fraternal regards from all of us,

Joseph Giffoni.
Dear Comrade:— Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Enclosed find money order for One Hundred dollars fSlOO.OO) and
Five ($5.00) cash. This is the immediate answer to your call for Left
Wing finances. More coming.

Lots of Left Wing sentiment here.

Donation as follows: South Slavic Branch No. 1, $75.00; North
Side Central, $10.00; N. S. Circle Y. P. S. L., $10.00; Ed. Horacek, $5.00;
Comrade Kalibash, $5.00 Yours for the cause

R. Blum, Sec'y Left Wing Group,
Comrade Ferguson:—

Belleville, 111.,

Herewith I am sending you $10.00 for organizing and propaganda
for the Left Wing. This is a donation from the German branch, Belle-
ville. We hope that all branches do the same.

Yours for the Third International,

n r i
Wn

- Lu88e> Sec'y.
Dear Comrades:- New Bremeni ^.^

Enclosed find Ten dollars which our Local contributers to the cause
of Red Socialism, also Five dollars for the purchase of Propaganda
stamps. LocaJ New Bremen will stick to the Left Wing to the finish.

Yours for the revolution,

n n , „
Arthur H. Miller, Fin. Sec'y.

Dear Comrade Secretary:

—

t> i -. r
v i j a j i ,

Uorchester, Mass.,

behatfof^eS^ "^ *~^ ^^ * °~ »«"«* *
Kindly send us 25 copies of The Revolutionary Age every week.

Yours in Communist comradeship,
L. Golosov, Fin. Sec'y.

Comrades of the Left Wing-history calls to YOU!
The National Left Wing needs $15,000
for its immediate work. We must nrm»» . u -

August 30, a truly representST^^^ ChiCag°

State in the Union.
B ^legation from every

/. E. Ferguson,
Secretary, National Council

43 West 29th Street, New York City..


